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Once upon a time, a young man found an amulet…

Window Wishing III A
Speed Dating Arc I

Previously on Window Wishing, Yvonne knocked on Erik‘s
door and was welcomed in. Erik was pretty confused about
her visit, but thanks to another wish he soon realizes the
true powers of the amulet he and Yvonne find themselves in
bed in no time. When their love-making is rudely
interrupted by even more knocks on the door, Yvonne uses
her magical voice to lure Carin, another neighbor of Erik,
into joining them for a threesome. Finally, Erik wishes for
both girls to be his devoted girlfriends and all of them go to
sleep in Erik‘s bed.

It‘s now the next morning. It is Saturday, and Erik
remembers he has signed up for an event today… A SPEED
DATING EVENT! So, let‘s follow Erik to speed dating – the
perfect testing grounds for a wish-granting amulet, right? ☺



Good
morning, 

love!
Are you up
for another
round? I feel
kinda horny.

*gulp*
Not a dream! 
Awesome!

Hey, 
girls!

Continuing from part 2, the three lovebirds
wake up the next day in Erik‘s… cozy bed ☺.



Mmmpf
Yesch! *slurp*
Luv *lick* you

bothsslurp.



I wish they
weren‘t jealous

of me going
there…

Sure, thing
love. Enjoy!

But I really
gotta get ready
for that speed

dating now.
Wow, girls!
That was 

great.



You know, Erik. 
We don‘t mind you

bringing home
another girl from

that speed
dating…

I nearly fell out 
tonight! It‘s not 
even made for
two, definitely

NOT three!

Especially
that bed!

But you know… 
it will get kinda
crowded in your 

flat. I wish I was living
in an awesome

spacious modern 
house!

You are
right, girls…



Wow!
This is mine now?
And they do not 

realize anything has
changed? This is so 

surreal!

I mean, could you
think of a better
place than this, 

Yvonne?

Little bit
greedy, 

aren‘t ya, 
Erik?

So... as I was 
saying. We'll be 
preparing this 

place for any new 
arrivals. Can we 
hire some help 

around the 
house?

Hell no! 
Your house
is awesome

Erik!



Sure.
Cleaning personnel 
sounds fine. Keep 
it cute and female 

though.

Well… with 
your voice you
could probably

make her…

Tsk!
You horndog!

No guarantee some 
random cleaning 

lady falling for you 
though.



Sounds handy!
I wish that 

too.

I wish I had
something like that. 

Like irresistible
looks for example!

You know, I 
really envy you
for your ability, 

Yvonne.

Also, with 
great powers
comes great…

You never know 
if somebody

loves you for real 
or if it‘s just the

voice!

Oh, it‘s not 
that great.



Sometime later. Erik arrives at the
speed dating location. It‘s taking
place in a classy bar downtown.



Good Luck!
You‘ll need it…

Nah, don‘t
worry. Just wait
over there. The 
event will start

soon. 

First time?

Hello!
I‘m Beatrix, 

your host for
the day.

That 
obvious?

Hello, 
Beatrix!
I‘m Erik.



Those are
some serious

boobs.
Wow, she

is tall.I should not 
have come.

Not that it really
matters… with 
the power I‘ve

got in my pants…
*chuckle*

There are some
attractive ladies

here…



Tihi!

Love is in 
the air

Alright, ladies
and gentlemen. 

It‘s time!



If you are at table
eight go around to
table one. Thank
you for listening

and have fun!
Men, please stay at 

your original assigned
tables. Women move
onwards to the next

table number.

Then, every ten
minutes I will be

ringing a bell, 
which is the sign

to move on. 

Every table has
been assigned to
two people. One
woman and one

man. Please meet
up at your table.



I should be able
to talk to her…

She looks… 
like a friendly

person.

Hello.
I‘m Erik. Nice 
to meet you.

Me… Me … 
Melinda. My 

name‘s Melinda.
Oh, dear god. I‘m
even stuttering

now?! I‘m such an 
embarrassment!



How will Erik‘s speed dates go from
here on out? Will he use his amulet

on the girls? And if so… in what
ways?









End of Teaser

Hello, Hexxet here. 

Quite some stuff going on here! What will
Yvonne and Carin do back home while Erik
entertain himself at the speed dating event?
How intimate will he get with the orange
haired chick? And what will happen between
him and the girl with the big boobs? Find out
on 10.02.2023 in Window Wishing Part 3!

The complete comic is 70 pages long and will
be available on my Patreon, Gumroad or
Fanbox:
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